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VETERANS MULTI-PURPOSE CENTER’s ORIGINATION PROFILE 

A 15 ACRE VETERAN’S OUTDOOR RECREATIONAL AND REHABILIATION CAMP        

16540 LAKE STEWART DRIVE GROVELAND, FLORIDA 34736 ~ 877-791-8603 

www.vetsmpc.org ~ vetsmpc@aol.com~ Facebook: veterans multi-purpose center 

 

         

         Fishing our lake on our 24’ Pontoon boat        Equine Adventure Program) for veterans 

 

     Obstacle course for Equine Assisted Recreation Therapy for Veterans. Family and children 

Our programs are funded by a caring community of donors and are always FREE           

and require NO doctor’s prescription, NO medical forms to fill out, NO Don’t show 

consequences, No Program time limit, NO expectations and NO COST.                                                                                      

Just your desire to managing various components of medical or mental health issues 

……… Changing the Lives of veterans through VA approved Recreation Therapies……. 

http://www.vetsmpc.org/
mailto:vetsmpc@aol.com~
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 Recently the Veterans Health Administration has recognized Recreation Therapy as an adjunct 

therapy under the Rehabilitation Medicine Service Office and urged community non-profits to 

undertake similar programs for veterans of all eras. 

At the Veterans Multi-Purpose Center, we have been conducting outdoor programs of 

Recreational Therapy for years. We were established in 1989 and received our IRS tax exempt 

501 (C)(3) status in 1992. We are registered, licensed and fully insured in the state of Florida. We 

are an all-volunteer organization. No one receives payment for their services and all programs 

we provide are free and funded by a caring community. The complexity and interdependence of 

each veteran’s physiological, psychological, social, emotional, and social needs are now 

recognized and therapeutic recreation has developed into a specialized professional field. The 

old image of “fun and games” has changed to one of therapy. 

Studies prove Participation in Outdoor Recreation Programs Improves Psychosocial Well-Being 

Among Veterans with Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, Traumatic Brain Injury, Substance abuse 

disorders and readjustment disorder:  

A debilitating condition, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), afflicts an estimated 7.7 million 

American adults, according to the National Institutes of Health. Amid this population are those 

who acquired the disorder in combat. Current estimates from the U.S. Department of Veterans 

Affairs state that PTSD affects about 30% of Vietnam veterans, 10% of Gulf War veterans, 11% of 

Afghanistan veterans, and 20% of veterans returning from Iraq. PTSD is characterized by 

symptoms resulting from traumatic event experience. These symptoms include recurring and 

distressing memories of trauma, hyperarousal, and avoidance of stimuli that trigger traumatic 

memories. Due in part to this clustering of symptoms, PTSD has high comorbidities with anxiety 

disorders, major depressive disorder, and sleep disturbances.  Consequently, those with PTSD 

have been known to engage in avoidant coping strategies, such as alcohol and drug abuse, to 

ameliorate the symptomatology associated with the condition. 

Why Recreation Therapy? 

At the Veterans, Multi-Purpose Center, Recreation Therapy is considered a Holistic health care 

program designed to provide therapeutic outdoor activities to assist in maintaining or improving 

the health status, functional capabilities, promoting recovery treatment, and ultimately quality 

of life for Veterans, their families and civilian children and adults.  

Getting outside makes coming home from war easier for our military service members, 

veterans, and their families. Even if returning service members do not have a physical or mental 

health injury, most, families or veterans, will still struggle with coming back into their families or 

society to a routine which is very different from war. The level of struggle will vary between 

families and individuals, but outdoor activities can be universally applied for all individual 

veterans, military families and especially children, for ensuring success in integration, 

employment, and education. Outdoor activities may take on additional importance for those 

returning with physical or mental health injuries that require adaptations due to a loss or limited 

use of a limb or traumatic brain injury. We know from repeated testimony that increased 

confidence, family and social connections, learning how to live with a new physical adaptation, 

improved mental health, and even recovery from addiction, are attributed to time spent in the 

outdoors by veterans and military families. 
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Unfortunately, children, spouses, and caregivers are often forgotten. While one parent is 

deployed, children, spouses, and caregivers all take on different roles than when the military 

parent was at home. These roles can be difficult to relinquish or redefine when a parent comes 

home. The outdoors provides an opportunity for kids to be just kids and for families to 

reconnect. Children can see in the outdoors that just because Mom or Dad may be missing a 

hand, Mom or Dad can still be an active participant in their childhood.  

Our Recreation Therapy Programs offer unique non-pharmacological approach to managing 

various components of medical or mental health issues such as PTSD, TBI, behavior 

management, anger management, pain management, coping and re-adjustment issues, stress 

management and relaxation, and substance abuse.  Currently our existing programs include  

1: Equine Assisted Activities utilizing seven specially trained horses/ horseback riding.   

2: Substance use disorder recovery and relapse prevention program. 

3: Boating trips and Sport fishing on our 24-foot pontoon boat.  

4: Weekend retreats and camping for veterans, veterans and families, children’s parties. 

5: Picnic facilities with BBQ area.  

6: Education classes on filing for service connected disability compensation. 

7: Sunday morning Cowboy Church. 

 

 

 

 

 

   

THE VETERANS MULTI-PURPOSE CENTER ACCEPTS REFERRALS AND OFFERS OUR SERVICES  

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE NATIONAL VETERAN ORGANIZATIONS                                            

AND ANY INDIVIDUAL WISHING TO ENROLL  

 

http://search.aol.com/aol/imageDetails?s_it=imageDetails&q=VVA+LOGO&img=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vva828bwsc.org%2Fsitebuildercontent%2Fsitebuilderpictures%2F.pond%2F20-vva-logo.jpg.w180h180.jpg&host=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vva828bwsc.org%2F&width=101&height=101&thumbUrl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages-partners-tbn.google.com%2Fimages%3Fq%3Dtbn%3AUuTfe4qykoOUrM%3A%3Awww.vva828bwsc.org%2Fsitebuildercontent%2Fsitebuilderpictures%2F.pond%2F20-vva-logo.jpg.w180h180.jpg&b=image%3Fq%3DVVA%2520LOGO%26v_t%3Dkeyword_rollover%26oreq%3D5b2343374ba14f63a877853d99a2ed6d&imgHeight=180&imgWidth=180&imgTitle=20-vva-logo.jpg&imgSize=14251&hostName=www.vva828bwsc.org
http://search.aol.com/aol/imageDetails?s_it=imageDetails&q=VVA+LOGO&img=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vva828bwsc.org%2Fsitebuildercontent%2Fsitebuilderpictures%2F.pond%2F20-vva-logo.jpg.w180h180.jpg&host=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vva828bwsc.org%2F&width=101&height=101&thumbUrl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages-partners-tbn.google.com%2Fimages%3Fq%3Dtbn%3AUuTfe4qykoOUrM%3A%3Awww.vva828bwsc.org%2Fsitebuildercontent%2Fsitebuilderpictures%2F.pond%2F20-vva-logo.jpg.w180h180.jpg&b=image%3Fq%3DVVA%2520LOGO%26v_t%3Dkeyword_rollover%26oreq%3D5b2343374ba14f63a877853d99a2ed6d&imgHeight=180&imgWidth=180&imgTitle=20-vva-logo.jpg&imgSize=14251&hostName=www.vva828bwsc.org
http://search.aol.com/aol/imageDetails?s_it=imageDetails&q=disabled+american+veterans+logo&img=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.military-graphics.com%2FDAV-LOGO.png&host=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.military-graphics.com%2Fbadges2.html&width=104&height=104&thumbUrl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages-partners-tbn.google.com%2Fimages%3Fq%3Dtbn%3AQa2ic3SSqF0-EM%3A%3Awww.military-graphics.com%2FDAV-LOGO.png&b=image%3Fq%3Ddisabled%2520american%2520veterans%2520logo%26v_t%3Dkeyword_rollover%26oreq%3Db4ef4e4bff684e91b6b8e4e3cc0281c3&imgHeight=200&imgWidth=200&imgTitle=Disabled+American+Veterans&imgSize=15635&hostName=www.military-graphics.com
http://search.aol.com/aol/imageDetails?s_it=imageDetails&q=disabled+american+veterans+logo&img=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.military-graphics.com%2FDAV-LOGO.png&host=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.military-graphics.com%2Fbadges2.html&width=104&height=104&thumbUrl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages-partners-tbn.google.com%2Fimages%3Fq%3Dtbn%3AQa2ic3SSqF0-EM%3A%3Awww.military-graphics.com%2FDAV-LOGO.png&b=image%3Fq%3Ddisabled%2520american%2520veterans%2520logo%26v_t%3Dkeyword_rollover%26oreq%3Db4ef4e4bff684e91b6b8e4e3cc0281c3&imgHeight=200&imgWidth=200&imgTitle=Disabled+American+Veterans&imgSize=15635&hostName=www.military-graphics.com
http://search.aol.com/aol/imageDetails?s_it=imageDetails&q=american+legion+logo&img=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.snowballexpress.org%2FPortals%2F0%2FSnowball%2FAmericanLegion_logo.jpg&host=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.snowballexpress.org%2FSupporters%2FCorporateSponsors.aspx&width=111&height=116&thumbUrl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages-partners-tbn.google.com%2Fimages%3Fq%3Dtbn%3AEqLP5m07__pOhM%3A%3Awww.snowballexpress.org%2FPortals%2F0%2FSnowball%2FAmericanLegion_logo.jpg&b=image%3Fq%3Damerican%2520legion%2520logo%26v_t%3Dkeyword_rollover%26oreq%3Dcc0147e566704b63be7399a1d85c4d05&imgHeight=300&imgWidth=287&imgTitle=American+Legion&imgSize=45878&hostName=www.snowballexpress.org
http://search.aol.com/aol/imageDetails?s_it=imageDetails&q=amvets+logo&img=http%3A%2F%2Famvetspost66.org%2Flogos%2FAmvets_Logo.jpg&host=http%3A%2F%2Famvetspost66.org%2Fofficers.html&width=108&height=108&thumbUrl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages-partners-tbn.google.com%2Fimages%3Fq%3Dtbn%3AUAJbrY-v6r9vvM%3A%3Aamvetspost66.org%2Flogos%2FAmvets_Logo.jpg&b=image%3Fq%3Damvets%2520logo%26v_t%3Dkeyword_rollover%26oreq%3D860b60a1083849f794c3f907005bd2d1&imgHeight=225&imgWidth=225&imgTitle=AMVETS+Post+66+Officers&imgSize=16755&hostName=amvetspost66.org
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